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Y V everywhere, notleast
in the proverbial taxi drivers'
conversations and magazine covers
that are often reliable "contrary
indicators" ofa trend in conventional
wisdom that is aboutto turn. What
makes the sudden return ofuniversal
pessimism thÍssummer even more
suspicious is the bewildering variety of
reasons cited forthe gloom.

Mostpeople in Britain are anxious
aboutsavage public spencìing cuts
causing another economic cìownturn.
But international business
publications h ave very differe nt
worries. "Will America drag the world
into recession?" moanecl the
front-page of Saturday's Financial
Times. Meanwhile, The Ec o n o m is|'s

China and so on.
Strangely, nobody seemed to blarne

the one phenomenon that is most
relevant when financial sentiment
abruptly changeg as it has in the past
two lnonths: the fact that markets go
up and down, not necessarily in that
order.

Short-term market movements are
rnostly driven by so-called technical
factors - chart patterns,
psychological resistance and support
levels such as 10,000 on the Dow
Jones average, 5,000 on the FTSE 100
or $1.50 on sterling. These short-term
gyrations have nothing to do with the
economic ancl political fundamentals
that City analystq taxi drivers and
central bankerstalk about. Once
important technical levels are

i
ne¡¡. es afflicting the worlcl economy.

There are, however, three genuine
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reasons for concern, as there have
been throughont the economic
recovery thatbegan in spring 2009,
whengovernments and central banks
all overthe world realised thatprinting
moneywithout limit woukl bethe only
lvay to avoicl a repetition ofthe 1930s.

Expectations of a decent economic
recovery after Lehman always restecl
primarily on the assu mption that
relaxation of monetary policy -near-zero interest rates plus a
rvillingness to print money without
limit plus unconditional guarantees
that no significantbanks anywhere in
the world woulcl be allowed to fail -rvould compensate first for the
short-tenn paralysis in the financÍal
system andthen forthe long-term
necessþ to reduce public debts.
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time in the eurozone. This risþ ' 
this

however, was notably diminished on
the historic weekend of May 8{0,
when EU leaders effectivelytore up
the no-bailout clause of the Maastricht
treaty andbegan the process of
creating a Enropean fÌscal union to
match the moneüary union.

The second risk was that
governments would act so aggressively
to slash spending and raise ta-xes that
even ultra-stimulative monetary
policies of zero-Ínterest rates and
tnassive quantitative easing would be
insufficient to maÍntain private
spending and investmenL This danger
has certainly increased rerently in
Britaiq where the Treasury seems
insouciantto the point of
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A refirrn to recession
due to overaggressiYe
frscal tightenÍng
is veryunlikely
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Germany, for example. plansto reduce
its deficit by only 2.5 pefcent of GDP
between 2010 and 2013 - about one
third the clebt reduction George
Osbome wants to see in Brítain. It

retrenchmen! they still have powerfu I
tools at their disposal to stimulate
growth and empìoyment Just because
short-tenn interest rates are near-zero
bound, this does not rneanthat
monetary policy has run out of
ammunition. If governments
drastically tighten fiscal policy, central

too. Once businesses and homeowners
realise that near-zero interest rates are
notjust a temporary aberration, but a
Iong-terrn feature of the post-crisís
economy, their eagernessto pay off
debts will be replaced by a newfound
willingness to invest in new
equiprnent buy homes and spend.
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growth. Ifthey nory refuse to take the
obvious steps necessary to avert a
double-dip recession, central banks
will have theÍr independence taken
awayfrom them -and rightly so.


